Blue dye was used significantly more frequently in patients with lower axillary counts, higher body mass index (BMI), African-American race, and higher T stage, and in patients not undergoing skin-sparing mastectomy. There was no difference in SLN identification rates between patients who had dual technique versus radiocolloid alone (both 98.4%). Four (0.8%) of 496 patients who had dual mapping and a positive SLN had a blue but not hot node as the only involved SLN. None of these four had significant counts detected in the axilla intraoperatively. Nine (0.4%) of 2,049 patients who had dual mapping had allergic reactions attributed to blue dye. Conclusions. Blue dye use has decreased with increasing institutional experience with SLN mapping. In patients with adequate radioactive counts in the axilla, blue dye is unlikely to improve the success of sentinel node mapping.
Sentinel lymph node (SLN) mapping is the preferred approach to axillary staging in clinically node-negative breast cancer patients. However, several technical aspects regarding sentinel node mapping remain controversial. One area of controversy is the ideal mapping agent(s). Multicenter studies suggested that dual mapping with isosulfan blue dye and radioisotope significantly decreases falsenegative rates. 1 However, use of blue dye has been associated with allergic reactions, including severe anaphylactic reactions requiring resuscitation. 2 Thus, concerns about allergic reactions to blue dye have caused many surgeons to question its routine use in lymphatic mapping.
The SLN biopsy procedure in known to have a significant learning curve. 3, 4 It has been reported that, with increasing experience, success in localization with radioisotope steadily increases, with a decline in the marginal benefit offered by using blue dye. 5 Therefore, we sought to evaluate the utilization of blue dye in addition to isotope and its relative contribution to SLN mapping at our institution. We found that blue dye use has decreased with increasing institutional experience with SLN mapping. Few patients had a blue only node as their only positive node, and all of those patients had poor radioisotope uptake in their axilla. Therefore, our data suggest that, in patients with adequate radioactive counts in the axilla, blue dye is unlikely to improve the success rate.
METHODS
Using a prospectively maintained database, we identified 3,402 clinically node-negative breast cancer patients who underwent lymphatic mapping with radiocolloid guidance between 2002 and 2006. Techniques of mapping and prophylaxis against allergic reaction to blue dye with histamine (H1 and H2) blockers and steroids are described elsewhere. 6, 7 Lymphatic mapping was performed with technetium Tc99 m-labeled sulfur colloid, at dose of 2.5 mCi for patients scheduled for operation the following day and 0.5 mCi for patients having same-day surgery. Lymphoscintigraphy (LSG) with anterior and lateral views was performed beginning at 20 min and up to 4 h after radiocolloid injection in selected patients. Intraoperative lymphatic mapping was performed with radiocolloid, with or without 1% isosulfan blue dye at the discretion of the operating surgeon. Three to five milliliters of blue dye was injected 5-10 min before SLN biopsy. Lymph nodes recovered from the axilla were considered SLNs if they had higher radioactivity than background counts and/or were blue stained. All SLNs were sliced at 2-to 3-mm intervals and entirely submitted for histopathologic study. Tissue blocks were serially sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Immunohistochemical (IHC) analysis for cytokeratin was performed if the nodes were negative based on staining with hematoxylin and eosin. The SLN identification rate was defined as the percentage of patients whose SLN was identified at operation. Data collected from retrospective chart review included patient demographics, tumor characteristics, lymphoscintigraphic drainage patterns, surgery type including technique of SLN mapping, and intraoperative and pathologic findings.
Stata SE version 10.0 statistical software (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX) was used for statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using cross-tabulation with chi-square analysis or Student t test. Differences were considered statistically significant when p \ 0.05. This study was approved by the institutional review board. Fig. 1 ). Blue dye was used significantly more frequently in patients with higher BMI, African-American race, and higher T stage ( Table 1) . Use of blue dye also varied by surgery performed.
RESULTS
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There was no difference in SLN identification rate between patients who had dual technique versus radiocolloid alone (both 98.4%, Table 2 ). Patients with dual mapping had fewer SLNs removed (mean 2.7 vs. 2.9, p = 0.03). Patients who received blue dye were significantly more likely to have undergone preoperative LSG. Of those who underwent LSG, patients who had no lymphatic drainage identified were more likely to have blue dye used. Additionally, patients receiving blue dye were more likely to not have SLNs localized (i.e., detectable) transcutaneously at the beginning of surgery and had lower pre-excision axillary counts. On multivariate analysis to determine patient-related factors associated with blue dye use (Table 3) , higher BMI, African-American race, T2 or greater stage, not undergoing skin-sparing mastectomy, and not having preoperative transcutaneous localization of sentinel nodes were independently associated with blue dye use.
When patients who underwent LSG were analyzed separately, higher BMI, African-American race, T2 or greater stage, not undergoing skin-sparing mastectomy (SSM), and not having preoperative transcutaneous localization of sentinel nodes remained independently associated with blue dye use on univariate and multivariate analysis. Not having drainage on LSG also was an independent predictor of blue dye use [no drainage vs. drainage: odds ratio (OR) 2.5; confidence interval (CI) 1.5-4.2, p \ 0.0001]. In patients who did not undergo LSG, the only independent variables associated with blue dye use was not undergoing skin-sparing mastectomy (non-SSM vs. SSM, OR 0.15, CI 0.11-0.2, p \ 0.0001) and not having preoperative transcutaneous localization of sentinel nodes (no localization vs. yes, OR 3.3, CI 2.2-4.8, p = 0.007). In patients who had dual mapping, blue and hot nodes were more likely to be involved than nodes that were only hot or only blue (51.8 vs. 23.8 vs. 36.9%, p \ 0.0001; Table 4 ). Of the 496 patients who had dualagent mapping, 69 patients (13.9%) had a hot but not blue node as their only positive node. Only 4 (0.8%) of 496 patients who had dual mapping and a positive SLN had a blue but not hot node as the only involved SLN. One patient (patient 1 in Table 5 ) had tumor cells detected on touch preparation but not detected on H&E and IHC. However, based on the intraoperative touch preparation analysis, the patient underwent completion axillary lymph node dissection (ALND) and was found to have one nonsentinel node with a 0.4-mm micrometastasis and was treated with adjuvant chemotherapy. Two of the four patients had macrometastases in the blue node; both underwent ALND and received chemotherapy; one had received neoadjuvant chemotherapy. One patient had isolated tumor cells only; the patient did not undergo ALND; she received endocrine therapy only for this estrogenreceptor-positive T1bN(i?) cancer. All four patients who had blue only nodes as their only positive SLN had preoperative LSG; two showed no drainage, and two showed drainage at 4-5 h. None of the four had significant counts detected in the axilla intraoperatively. In two of the patients, the blue node that contained metastasis was the only removed node. In the third patient, one additional nonradioactive node was removed, and in the fourth patient, four additional nodes were removed, all with very low radioactivity (ex vivo counts of 0-5, compared with counts of 2,500 over the primary tumor).
Nine (0.4%) of 2,049 patients who had dual mapping had allergic reactions attributed to blue dye. Two patients experienced hives only, and two had hives and periorbital edema. Five patients had hypotension, two requiring pressor support and intensive care unit admission. Both patients who had anaphylactic reaction had received prophylactic histamine blockers and steroids prior to injection of the blue dye.
DISCUSSION
Although sentinel node mapping has become widely accepted for axillary staging in clinically node-negative breast cancer patients, technical aspects regarding sentinel node mapping remain controversial. This study evaluated utilization of blue dye in addition to radiocolloid and its relative contribution to SLN mapping at our institution. We found that blue dye use has decreased with increasing institutional experience with SLN mapping. Only 0.8% of patients who had dual mapping had a blue only node as their only positive node, and all of those patients had poor radioisotope uptake in their axilla. Therefore, our data suggest that, in patients with adequate isotope uptake in the axilla, blue dye is unlikely to improve the success rate. Sentinel lymph node biopsy in breast cancer using the combination of radiocolloid and blue dye was first reported by Albertini and colleagues in 1996. 8 Albertini et al. reported a higher SLN identification rate with dual mapping than had been previously reported with blue dye only by Giuliano et al., and with radiocolloid only by Krag et al. 9, 10 In a multi-institutional study reported by McMasters et al., the impact of mapping agent on identification and falsenegative rates was assessed.
1 Eight hundred six patients were enrolled by 99 surgeons, and SLN biopsy was performed by single-agent (blue dye alone or radiocolloid alone) or dual-agent injection at the discretion of the operating surgeon. All patients underwent completion level I/II axillary lymph node dissection. The SLN identification rate was slightly higher in the dual-agent injection group, although this difference was not statistically significant. The mean number of SLNs removed was greater in the dualagent injection group (1.5 vs. 2.1; p \ 0.0001). The falsenegative rate was significantly greater for patients who underwent single-agent versus dual-agent injection (11.8 vs. 5.8%; p \ 0.05). The false-negative rates were 12.3 and 9.1% for patients undergoing blue dye injection alone or radioactive colloid injection alone, respectively. The relative benefit of blue dye was also evaluated in the validation phase of the ALMANAC trial. 11 All patients underwent dual-agent mapping and then ALND. Evaluating the distribution of positive sentinel nodes among those identified by dye alone, isotope alone, and by the combination, it was reported that, had radiocolloid only been used, the identification rate would have dropped by 10% and the falsenegative rate would have increased by 4.3%.
Degnim and colleagues at the University of Michigan investigated whether blue dye provides benefit in patients with drainage seen on LSG. 12 In five of 380 cases with positive LSG the sentinel nodes obtained were blue but not hot, for a 1.3% marginal benefit of dye in the technical success of the procedure. Sentinel nodes positive for metastasis were found in 102 of 380 cases; in 3 cases, the only positive SLN was blue but not hot. The authors therefore concluded that omission of blue dye would have increased the false-negative rate of the sentinel node procedure by approximately 2.5%. Cody et al. examined factors contributing to the success of sentinel node mapping using blue dye and radiotracer individually or in combination among 1,000 consecutive patients undergoing SLN mapping at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC). 13 The variables associated with successful SLN localization by blue dye or isotope were found to overlap but were not identical. It was thus proposed that dye and isotope complement each other and that SLN biopsy for breast cancer should use both. However, in a subsequent study from MSKCC, Derossis et al. reported the institutional learning curve for the first 2,000 SLN biopsy procedures at their institution. 5 Comparing the first 500 with the latter 500 cases, success in identifying the SLN by blue dye did not improve with experience, although success in isotope localization steadily increased, from 86 to 94% (p \ 0.00005). With the increasing success of isotope mapping, the marginal benefit of blue dye, described as the proportion of cases in which the SLN was identified by blue dye alone, steadily declined, from 9 to 3% (p = 0.0001). The proportion of positive SLNs identified by blue dye did not change with experience, but isotope success steadily increased, from 88 to 98% (p = 0.0015). The proportion of positive SLNs identified by blue dye alone declined from 12 to 2% (p = 0.0015). Our results are consistent with these reported from MSKCC. We found no difference in identification rate with radiocolloid only versus dual mapping, potentially reflecting the fact that blue dye was not used when there were high axillary counts at the initiation of the case. With increasing institutional experience, there has been an increase in mapping with radiocolloid alone. Importantly, in our series, only 4 (0.8%) of 496 patients who had dual mapping and a positive SLN had a blue but not hot node as the only involved SLN. This suggests an even lower marginal benefit for blue dye in our series then in that reported from MSKCC. The current study was conducted in an era when we had abandoned routine completion lymph node dissection, therefore we are unable to report false-negative rates observed with dual-agent versus radiocolloid only mapping approaches. However, it is notable that all four patients who had blue only positive nodes had low axillary counts intraoperatively. This supports the use of blue dye selectively and suggests that, if blue dye is avoided in patients with adequate radiocolloid uptake in the axilla, there is unlikely to be a significant decrease in the success rate.
Single-institution studies with isosulfan blue use have reported allergic reaction rates of 0.7-1.9%. 2, [14] [15] [16] Most reactions are urticaria and hives, with hypotension being reported in 0.5% of patients.
14 Other agents such as methylene blue are used as an alternative to isosulfan blue dye; however, these agents also have side-effects. 17, 18 In 2001 our group started routinely administering histamine blockers and steroids prior to blue dye administration. 7 This has reduced the severity but not the incidence of allergic reactions. The finding that 9 (0.4%) of 2,049 patients who had dual mapping had allergic reactions attributed to blue dye, while only 4 (0.2%) of the 2,049 patients had a blue only positive node, emphasizes the importance of weighing the benefit of blue dye use in each procedure, especially when there is adequate radionucleotide uptake in the axilla, and patient comorbidities.
In our institutional practice, many surgeons still use blue dye due to its technical advantages. Blue dye facilitates identification of sentinel nodes; thus, use of blue dye allows for training residents and fellows in both techniques. Blue dye use may also speed up the sentinel node mapping procedure. In patients who had dual-agent mapping and positive sentinel nodes, the nodes that were hot and blue were significantly more likely to be involved with metastatic disease compared with nodes that took up one tracer only. Thus, dual mapping may direct the surgeon to the nodes most likely to be involved first. Blue dye use was also associated with removal of fewer nodes.
Due to its retrospective nature, our study has several limitations. First, we were unable to determine the reasons individual surgeons omitted blue dye in selected cases. We were unable to assess the impact of blue dye use on the operative time to complete lymphatic mapping. We were unable to determine the effect of blue dye on the falsenegative rates, as patients did not undergo planned completion axillary lymph node dissection. We also do not have enough follow-up to assess the effect of mapping technique on regional recurrence rates.
In conclusion, blue dye use has decreased with increasing institutional experience with SLN mapping. Blue dye use varies with respect to patient and tumor characteristics as well as type of surgery. Nodes that are both blue and hot are more likely to be involved, thus blue dye may assist in identifying first-echelon nodes. However, in patients with adequate isotope uptake in the axilla, blue dye is unlikely to improve the identification rate. Thus, in experienced hands, use of blue dye can be individualized, weighing the relative benefit of blue dye against potential risks.
